
Gackt, Papa Lapped A Pap Lopped
...
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...

&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Romaji==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
oboreru koto sae wasureteshimau you ni
&quot;kuruwasete...&quot;
shiitsu no naka de boku no hikigane ni tsume o tateteiru

moeru tsuki o nazoru konna yoru wa yurusarenai tsumi de
iki mo dekinai hodo miugoki wa torasenai

sono kami mo kirei na yubi mo tamaranaku daremo o sono ki ni saseru
urunda hitomi ni mitsumeraretara
mou... gaman dekinai kara

kimi o daite uchuu no kanata e

kodoku na tabi kara &quot;sayounara&quot;
mujuuryoku na kankei de mo ii
soredemo kimi wa
dareka ni muchuu

sono koe mo atsui toiki mo utsukushiku daremo o toriko ni saseru
nurashita karada kasaneawasetara
mou... gaman dekinai

kimi to atta chikyuu no hate de
dare ni mo jama wa sasenai
juuryoku no hikiyoseau mama
itsuka wa kimi no tsuki ni naru

kimi o daite uchuu no kanata e
kodoku na tabi kara &quot;sayounara&quot;
mujuuryoku na kankei de mo ii
soredemo kimi wa



dareka to tabi no tochuu
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

=English=
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Like I've even completely forgotten drowning
&quot;Make me mad...&quot;
In the sheets, a nail stands on my trigger

Tracing the blazing moon, this kind of night is an unforgivable crime
Until you can't even breathe, I won't let you move an inch

With that hair and that pretty finger, you can unbearably make anyone care
If I'm looked at by those cloudy eyes
Then... I can't be patient any longer

I hold you, and from my lonely travels
To beyond the skies it's &quot;sayounara&quot;
Even a weightless relationship is okay
But still, you're
Absorbed in someone

With that voice and that hot sigh, you can beautifully make anyone your slave
If our wet bodies overlap each other
I can't... be patient any longer

At the ends of the earth where we met
I won't let anyone interfere
Like gravity pulling us towards each other
Someday I'll be your moon

I hold you, and from my lonely travels
To beyond the skies it's &quot;sayounara&quot;
Even a weightless relationship is okay
But still, you're
In the middle of traveling with someone
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